Wireless Internet Access for Android Devices

**canisiuswireless**

canisiuswireless is the preferable wifi network on campus. However, you must log in or authenticate your device to it with your Canisius username and password. Additionally, there may be some other configuration steps, depending on your device.

Here's the basics:

Identify or Username: your Canisius username, which is your email address without "@canisius.edu" or "@my.canisius.edu."
Password: your Canisius password. Make certain your password is correct, including upper or lower-case letters.

Here's some other information you may need to log into canisiuswireless, depending on your device:

- **Security:** WPA2-Enterprise
- **Encryption:** AES
- **Authentication:** PEAP
- **Inner Authentication:** MSCHAPv2
- **CA Certificate:** Do Not Validate